Osprey Exos 38

Name:
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for this product! (Please note that the color shown in the video may no longer be available.) The ultralight Exos 38 will be your best
companion when you&#039;re trekking through miles of forest. Hydration compatible with internal sewn-in backpanel sleeve with clip
attachment to accommodate up to three liters of hydration. At the top of both sides of the pack you will find H2O icons marking the
routing points for your hydration tube.
Peripheral 6065 aluminum allow frame with an internal suspended cross strut providing excellent load carrying support.
ExoForm&trade; sewn-in, EVA foam padded harness combines breathability and performance with seamless layered mesh covered
foam and spacer mesh at the shoulders. ExoForm&trade; hipbelt features seamless layered mesh covered foam providing
exceptional comfort, cushioning and load transfer. Single tool loop provides a stable and secure ice tool carry. Integrated
FlapJacket&trade; lid deploys to provide main compartment protection from the outside elements. Cross functional, removable
sleeping pad straps. Removable floating top pocket with an internal key clip and under-lid zippered mesh pocket for added storage.
Multiple cord tie-off points for the quick attachment of additional gear. Osprey will repair for any reason, free of charge, any damage
or defect in their product. If they are unable to perform a functional repair on your pack, Osprey will happily replace it.
Weight:
SM: 2lbs 3oz.
MD: 2lbs 4oz.
LG: 2lbs 5oz. Capacity:
SM: 36 Liters.
MD: 38 Liters.
LG: 40 Liters. Measurements: Bottom Width: 13 in Depth: 11 in Height: 30 in Strap Length: 30 in Strap Drop: 14 in Weight: 2 lbs 5
oz Product measurements were taken using size LG. Please note that measurements may vary by size. This product may have a
manufacturer&#039;s warranty. Please visit the manufacturer&#039;s website or contact us at for full manufacturer warranty details.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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